Second General Meeting (09-21-05)

1. Ice Breaker

2. Upcoming Events
   a. Special Needs Aquatic Program (SNAP)—New Helper Orientation
      i. When: the upcoming Sunday—9/25/05—from 1-4pm
      ii. Where: Berkeley High School (between Milvia and Durant)
      iii. What: Swim and have fun! Teach special needs kids to swim. The commitment is one hour per week or per every other week for a semester.
   b. Business Advising Night co-sponsored with Kaplan
      i. When: 10/5/05, 7pm (After the General Meeting)
      ii. Where: TBA
      iii. What: get more information about getting ready for your future in Business!

3. PR Committee:
   a. GK would like your help to table every Wednesday from 11-2 on Sproul
   b. If you are available anytime during this time slot and want to help out, join the PR committee
   c. Sign up with Diane or email goldenkey@berkeley.edu

4. Hurricane Katrina Penny Drive
   a. When: tomorrow, Wednesday, 9/22/05
   b. Where: Sproul, look for the Golden Key Booth/Box
   c. Bring pennies and donate them to help the Hurricane Katrina relief effort

5. Point System
   a. Earn Points for going to GK Events
   b. Status:
      i. Gold—60 points/semester—gold stoles
      ii. Silver—40 points/semester—gold cord
      iii. Bronze—20 points/semester—certificate

6. General Information:
   a. Email golden key officers @ goldenkey@berkeley.edu
   b. Chapter Website: www.ocf.berkeley.edu/~goldenkey
   c. International Website: www.goldenkey.org
      i. Sign in to your account to access benefits, discounts, vault.com!